China & Pollution

Health Impact, Economic Impact,
Injustice, and Solutions
The Lancet Commission on pollution and health
provides data related to the health and economic
costs of pollution for 190 countries. It also gives
specifics on the inequity of pollution’s impact, and
provides an overview of solutions implemented or
possible to reduce the burden of pollution.

Pollution in the air, water
and soil was responsible
for 19.5% of all deaths
in China.

The Commission’s lead authors have prepared this
brief summary of pollution’s impact specifically in
China.

Average % of Deaths from Pollution

Health Impact
In 2015, the report indicates that 1,838,000 Chinese
died from pollution-related disease. That is twentyfive times more than deaths from HIV, TB and
malaria combined.
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Economic Impact
The economic cost of pollution to China is
calculated in two ways:
• The costs of lost productivity from pollutionrelated diseases are estimated to be between
0.16% and 0.18% of gross domestic product (GDP).
• When the willingness-to-pay method is used to
estimate the amount that people would be willing
to pay to avoid premature death due to pollutionrelated disease, the total is estimated to be US$
1.26 trillion, which is approximately 11.1% of the
country’s economic output.

As China knows well from experience, a valuable
strategy recommended at the national and
state level is to undertake a review of pollution
impact and potential. The Health and Pollution
Planning process involves multiple national or
state government agencies (environment, health,
industry, transport, finance, etc) meeting to
identify, evaluate and prioritize pollution issues
based on health impacts. Existing programs are
reviewed, priorities for further action decided, and
concrete interventions designed. The process is
driven by national governments, with support and
facilitation by GAHP members. For more information
contact drew@pureearth.org.

Environmental Injustice
Pollution disproportionately kills the poor and
the vulnerable. Nearly 92% of pollution-related
deaths occur in low-income and middle-income
countries and, in countries at every income level,
disease caused by pollution is most prevalent
among minorities and the marginalised. Children
are at high risk of pollution-related disease and
even extremely low-dose exposures to pollutants
during windows of vulnerability in utero and in early
infancy can result in disease, disability, and death
in childhood and across their lifespan.

Pollution Solutions
These few observations are not intended to be
comprehensive. Extensive programs for sanitation
have shown results in reductions in mortality
from water pollution. Air quality remains poor,
but is improving in most cities, with the coal belt
remaining high. Good studies on soil pollution
have been done, and programs are pending or
underway. Pollution is one of the core focuses for
development in China, making them a model for
middle income countries to follow.

The Global Alliance on Health + Pollution
(GAHP)
GAHP was formed in 2012 in response to the
growing crises posed by toxic pollution. With more
than 50 members from multilateral development
banks, bilateral donors, UN agencies, low- and
middle-income country government agencies, and
others, GAHP aims to provide low-and middleincome countries with the tools to tackle toxic
pollution and alleviate its impacts on human health.
GAHP has served as a coordination mechanism
for defining highly polluted sites globally, for
advocacy related to the SDGs and inclusion therein
of all aspects of pollution, and most recently for
the Lancet Commission on pollution and health.
GAHP’s secretariat is Pure Earth, an NGO based in
New York, with operations in 40 countries globally.
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